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I. INTRODUCTION
The use of separate codes for computing the inviscid flow and turbulent boundary-layer development over yawed bodies of revolution has yielded some very good solutions for cone and ogive-cylinder shapes 1 . However, the authors have found that application of these techniques to bodies with boattail afterbodies has not yielded satisfactory results even at small angle of attack (a < 4°).
Several recent publications have reported supersonic flow-field computations using Parabolized Navier-Stokes (PNS) techniques.
These publications have reported very good results for cone models for laminar and turbulent viscous flow 2 ' 3 * 1 *, and for ogive-cylinder bodies and laminar viscous flow 1 *. The PNS method appears to offer an attractive technique for computing flow over bodies with discontinuities in surface curvature (such as occurs at the junction between the cylinder and the boattail) since the inviscid flow and viscous layer are computed simultaneously. Further, the PNS method permits adequate flow-field resolution to be achieved with very reasonable computer costs.
This report describes the results of detailed comparisons of PNS computational results to experimental measurements for surface pressures and turbulent boundary-layer profile characteristics of an ogive-cylinder-boattail body at Mach = 3 and angles of attack up to 10°. The PNS code used is that reported by Schiff and Steger 5 .
II. GOVERNING EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL SCHEME
A body-conforming C, n, c, coordinate system ( Figure 1 ) is used which maps the body surface and outer boundary of the flow region in physical space onto coordinate surfaces of the computational space.
This transformation simplifies the application of surface boundary conditions and permits the approximation of neglecting streamwise and circumferential viscous terms in high-Reynolds-number flow (see Reference 5 For turbulent flow computations the coefficient of molecular viscosity (y) and thermal conductivity (K) appearing in Eq. (6) are computed using the two-layer Cebeci-type eddy viscosity model reported by Baldwin and Lomax^. The various constants within the model were set to the values suggested in Reference 6 with the exception that the turbulent Prandtl number Prv was set to 0.8.
Equation (1) is parabolic-like with respect to 5, and can thus be marched downstream in the ? direction from an initial data plane (subject to appropriate body and free-stream boundary conditions), under those conditions where the local flow is supersonic. By evaluating the pressure, p s , which appears in the E s flux vector using the subsonic layer approximation, Eq. (1) can be kept stable for marching for subsonic points as well. If p s is set equal to the local pressure for supersonic points, and is evaluated from 3p /3c = 0 ( Figure 2 ) for points within the subsonic viscous layer adjacent to a wall, Eq. (1) can be stably marched for all flows where U > 0; that is, for flows without streamwise reversal (see Reference 5 for associated stability analysis).
The numerical algorithm used to advance Eq. (1) 
,-1 The fourth order dissipation term ^s represented by P which is added to damp high-frequency oscillations.
The algorithm is conservative, of second-order accuracy in the marching direction, and can be either second-or fourth-order accurate in the crossflow plane.
The algorithm has been applied to compute a variety of laminer and turbulent viscous flows and the results have been in excellent agreement with those obtained from more costly time-dependent computations.
Full details of the notation, of the PNS assumption and derivation of the algorithm, and the associated stability analysis and application of boundary conditions are found in Reference 5. 7. Beam 
III. CONICAL INITIAL SOLUTIONS
In general, the initial data plane for the marching method must be supplied from an auxiliary computation. However, when treating the flow over conica or pointed bodies, the marching code can be used to generate its own initial data p ane. As outlined in Reference 5. for inviscid conical flows, a comcal grid is selected and the flow variables are initially set to free-^V.
eS \ I he ^i™ is mar ched downstream from an initial station ^ion ut 3^ SteP^ the SOlUt10n is scaled t0 P 1ace n back ^ the original JhfrH.hi^r. I 96 /"/^ fl0W variables o"ur with further marching, the variables are constant along rays, and a conical solution has been generated, f the flow variables within the viscous layer can also be assumed to
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The conical viscous approximation is subject to criticism since it assumes the boundary-layer displacement thickness to vary locally linearly with distance downstream, instead of the actual men c s i ons 0 l the ogive-cylinder-boattail model used for this studv are shown in Figure 5 . The model is 6 calibers long with a 1-cal ber 7° boattail. and closely resembles a modern low-drag artillery projectile.
A number of wind-tunnel experiments have been conducted for this model geometry in order to obtain data for comparison to numerical computations The data acquired include measurements of wall static pressure*, turbulent 6 based on the model length.
The boundary layer was tripped near the tip of the model to produce a reliable turbulent flow.
All tests were performed using SSWT Number One at the U.S. Army Ballistic Research Laboratory.
This facility, which is no longer in operation, was a continuous flow tunnel with a flexible plate nozzle.
The test section size was 330 x 380mm (13 x 15 in.).
The surface pressure measurements were made using a model with a singla row of 10 pressure taps along the body length. Data were obtained as a function of circumferential position by rotating the model in increments of 10°.
Boundary-layer velocity profiles were obtained from measurements of impact pressure using a flattened total head probe.
Since measurements wers not made of the total temperature through the boundary layer, the temperature distribution was estimated using the Crocco linear relationship.
The Preston tube technique was used to obtain measured values for wall shear stress on the cylinder portion of the model. These measurements are not expected to be more accurate than +15% for this application; however, the data are of qualitative interest.
Further details of the experiments including tabulations of the data are available in References 8-10.
B. PNS Computations and Code Performance
Computations were performed for a body having the same geometric shape as the experimental model, and for flow conditions duplicating that of the experiment. The tip of the ogive was replaced with a cone tangent to the ogive at x -15.2mm (see Figure 5 ). Turbulent conical solutions were generated at that station and used as initial data for the PNS marching code.
The computations presented here resulted from a large number of numerical runs in which the step size, grid spacing, and smoothing constants were varied widely. The step size. Ax, was varied from 0.30mm to 0.76mm without significant changes being observed in the solution.
The most critical variable is the grid spacing across the viscous layer. Experience has shown that adequate resolution of the viscous layer results if a value of y -5 (y = P w U T y/u w , U T = /T W /P W ) is obtained at the first point above the body surface at all axial stations.
The present computations used a grid consisting of 36 circumferential points (A<j. = 10°) and 50 points radially between the body and the outer boundary.
Computation time on a CDC 7600 computer is 2.3 sec/step with this size grid. 40 . respectively. I he PNS and inviscid computations are both in excellent agreement with the experimental measurements for angles of attack up to 4.2°. However it is of interest to note that the PNS computations exhibit consistently better agreement with experiment in the vicinity of the discontinuities in streamwise surface curvature at the ogive-cylinder and cylinder-boattail junctions.
*u lu (Mgure 7) the PNS computation continues to exhibit good agreement with the experimental measurements, while the inviscid computation indicates a discrepancy on the leeward side of the boattail.
The discrepancy is attributed to the strong viscous interaction caused by the appearance of crossflow separation and the roll up of leeward-side vortices in the vicinity of the boattail. As the angle of attack is increased further, the crossflow separafn 0 !?o ?u 910 n n Mc extends P ro g r essively farther forward along the body. At a = iu.4 the PNS computation exhibits good agreement with the experimental measurements while the inviscid results deviate from the experiment on both the leeward side of the cylinder and the boattail.
The appearance of a crossflow separation region is further indicated by the circumferential surface pressure distributions.
Examples of comparisons of these distributions are shown for a = 6.3° in Figure 9 and for a = 10 4° in Figure 10 at two longitudinal stations; one on the cylinder portion of the model near the boattail, the second, midway on the boattail. At a = 4 2° such comparisons (not shown) indicated uniformly good agreement between both computations and the experiment for all body stations. At a -6.3° (Figure 9a ) -he comparison on the cylinder indicates excellent agreement between the PNS computation and experiment and the appearance of a systematic discrepancy Detween the inviscid computation and experiment for 100° < A < 150° This trend is accentuated for flow on the boattail (Figure 9b) .
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The comparison shown in Figure 10 for a = 10.4° indicates further development of a crossflow separation for flow over the boattail and cylinder. The abrupt rise in experimental surface pressure at * -90° indicates the location of the crossflow separation point. The inviscid computation predicts a crossflow shock at J = 140 which is not present in the experimental data. At this incidence the PNS computation is in only fair agreement with the experiment and suggests an upper limit of applicability of the present computational technique of a = 6° for this class of body shapes.
Skin
Friction. An example of results obtained for the skin-friction coefficients are shown in Figure 11 for a fixed longitudinal station on the cylinder near the boattail, at circumferential stations around the body. Computed results for a = 4.2° are shown and are compared with Preston tube measurements made at that incidence. The computed skin-friction values for a = 4.2 are less than the experimental ones on the windward side and greater than experiment on the leeward side of the body; however, the comparison is within the expected experimental uncertainty of ±15% (the error bars in Fiqu~e 11 indicate +0.001 c f which is approximately +10%).
In addition, computed results for " = 6.3° are shown in Figure 11 which illustrate a shift in trend of the computed skin-friction coefficient with increasing incidence.
At ob.3 the minimum value of c f is reached at ^ = 150° as opposed to <j> = 180° as in the « = 4.2° case. This is a further indication of the developing leewardside vortical structure with increasing incidence previously shown in the pressure distributions.
nf J-pM S , treamW i Se . Mocjt^ Profiles. A more sensitive test of the accuracy of the PNS computational technique applied to this flow is the comparison of measured and computed boundary-layer velocity profiles. Such comparisons are shown in Figures 12-16 for two longitudinal stations; station A on the cylinder near the boattail, and station B on the boattail (see Figure 5 ). Each figure shows the velocity profiles for a particular longitudinal statior. at circumferential stations ranging from the windward to leeward ray in 30° increments. The nondimensional streamwise velocity components, u, are plotted versus physical distance y measured radially from the body surface in millimeters, rather than against normalized y/6. This method of plotting prevents scaling differences between the computation and experiment from giving a false comparison. Figure 13 for the boattail (Station B).
The agreement is, in general excellent. This is particularly true on the windward side of th = Dody. However, a slight discrepancy is visible for the profiles at 6 = 150°' which is more apparent in Figure 13 . ' Similar comparisons for a = 6.3° are shown in Figures 14-15 .
At this angle of attack the windward side measured and computed profiles are still in excellent agreement.
However, the discrepancy between the profiles at * = 150° is substantial, particularly at the boattail station (Figure 15 ). Note that this discrepancy is less strongly reflected in the surface pressure distribution at the corresponding station (Figure 9b ).
To assess the relative roles of circumferential pressure gradients versus the expansion over the boattail as the source of the discrepancy in the velocity profiles, a comparison was also made at a = 6.3° for a body with a straight cylindrical afterbody replacing the boattail.
This comparison is shown in Figure 16 at a longitudinal station comparable to that of the boattail.
The same computation overprediction of streamwise velocity at * =150° is present as well observed for the boattailed body.
This result suggests that the source of the discrepancy is not flow expansion over the boattail, but rather is linked primarily to the development of the leeward-side vortex structure. 4 Circumferential Velocity.
A descriptive indication of the development of the leeward-side vortex structure with increasing incidence can be seen in Figures 17-19 .
These figures show the projections of the computed flow velocity vectors onto the crossflow plane (i.e., a plane normal to the body axis of symmetry) located at x = 324mm, on the boattail, for angles of attack of 4.2°, 6.3°, and 10.4°, respectively.
At a = 4.2° no crossflow separation (characterized by circumferential flow from the leeward toward the windward side of the the body) is observed at this longitudinal station. At a -6.3^ crossflow separation is observed at a crossflow separation angle, (|» s , of 132°. This angle, obtained from interpolation of the computed circumferential velocity just above the body surface, is shown in Figure 18 . Examination of additional longitudinal stations indicates that, at this angle of attack, the crossflow separation region starts just downstream of the cylmder-boattail junction. At a * 10.4° the crossflow separation angle <j) = 117° (Figure 19) , and the region of crossflow separation starts farther up the body, in the vicinity of the ogive-cylinder junction.
Experimental vapor-screen flow visualization photos 13 In the vapor-screen technique water vapor is introduced into the wind tunnel to produce a fog in the test section.
A thin, intense plane of light, oriented normal to the body axis of symmetry at a longitudinal station midway along the boattail, illuminates the fog. 
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